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COMMITTEE OF EMPLOYES OF ROBERTS BROTHERS, WHO FORM WELFARE CLUB IN HONOR OF THEIR
TRIBUTE IS PAID TO EMPLOYER. . LAND SEEKERS HAVE

THOMAS ROBERTS SLEEPING QUARTERS

Department Store Employes Rooms in Worcester Building

Form Welfare Organisation Provided for Women and
in Honor of Employer. Men by Management.

DINNER ATTENDED BY 45

Committee Xanied to AVork Out De
tails and Highly Laudatory Reso-

lution Is Adopted Kx- -

Judge Stevenson Speaker.

Appreciation of thcircmploycr, Thomas
Tloberts, was voiced in a resolution
adopted at a dinner at the Portland
Hotel Thursday night by employes of
Tloberts Bros." department store. About
4 3 men of the store's staff of helpers
were in attendance, the dinner being
glvn in the blue room of the hotel.

The meetinsr served as the occasion
for forming1 a welfare organization
among the employes, and the following
committee was named to work out a
detailed plan for such a. body: W. D.
Jledlin, AV. H. Smith, W. F. Young, I.
A. Crosby, A. C. Catto, N. A. Boody,
Frank Kerr and C. M. Evans.

The gathering was a particularly
liappy one and-- good fellowship pre-
vailed. Musical features helped en-
tertain the diners, and John H. Steven-
son. Judge, made a short
address.

Resolution Is Adopted.
Upon motion of N. A. Boody, the fol-

lowing resolution of appreciation in
honor of Thomas Roberts was adopted:

Fellow Employes and Friends Wiilewe are gathered here this evening to
strengthen the bonds of good fellow-ship, it seems to be an opportune time
for us to unite as one in expressing
and extending our sincere appreciation

f the many kind acts and thoughtful
deeds of a. person whom we have aillearned to love and esteem one whomwe believe to be worthy of the great-
est honor possible for us to bestowupon him: one who has proved that thewelfare of his employes has always re-
ceived his first consideration:One who is known as the "father" ofshorter hours for department-stor- e em-
ployes in this city;

One who has always advocated early
store closing that his employes mightenjoy the advantages of a longer even-
ing to be spent with their families, inBtudy or enjoyment:

One who has established a real eight-ho- ur

working day. whose employes notonly receive a full hour for luncheon,
but enjoy the pleasure of a week of
vacation on full pay when their serv-
ices have continued for a year;

One who has fearlessly taken the lni- -
tiative in instituting in this city aweekly half holiday during, the warm
months of July and August, by closing
his store on Thursdays at 1 o'clock;

One who has proved his sincerity inadvoeating a minimum wage by notonly applying the same to women em-
ployes, but extending this arrangement
to apply to the married men whose
services have extended to a year ormore;

One who has loyally supported inspirit and in letter such rules and regu-
lations as were established by the Wel-
fare Commission:

One to whom we have learned to look
for counsel and advice, who is everready to receive us with courtesy andrespect: .

One who Is ever watchful of our
needs, and the first to assist when mis-
fortune overtakes us;

"A man whose generous deeds areboundless, whose sympathy is sincere,
whose justness is never questioned,
whose every act is in thoughtful con-
sideration for the well being of his fel-
low man.

Let us rise in honoring our belovedemployer Thomas Roberts.
Attendance Xm Lare.

Those present were Thomas Roberts,
TV". E. Roberts. E. H. Roberts, George
Walker, N". A. Boody, A. C. Catto, W. D.
Medlin. W. H. Smith. W. F. Young, E.
M. Evans. E. Thomas, M. O. Proctor. "W.
Evans. John Griffith. 1. A. Pmahv
Rose, V. A. Robbins, George Covell.
Adolph Amerin. F. F. Woods, J. Har-lan- d.

Keal Gordner, R. R. Parcell. John
H. Nelson, Ed Eland. R. H. Donough, F.
K. Budlong, John Koegel, E. T. Jones,
R. L. Viergutz, R. H. Owens. J. R.
Jones, V. A. Woods, J. F. Siegner, R. D.
Davies, P. C. Jones. T. H. Jones. M. O.
Salinger. I. J. Leahy. J. E. Adams,
Adam Ott and Frank Kerr.

34100 IN VISTA FUND

ASSOCIATION FEELS ASSURED OF
SUCCESS OF CAHPAIGJT.

Contributions Pledged by Automobile
Owners Are --Being; Collected.

as Fast las Possible.

The fund for the pioneer memorial
which is to be built at Crown Point un-
der the auspices of the Vista. House As-
sociation has now reached a total of
more than M100.

Letters have been sent out to all
automobile owners who have pledged
contributions to the fund and the
money is being collected as rapidly as
possible.

Matters are in such condition that the
association feels certain that the fund
can be increased enough to make It
possible to begin construction of the
memorial this Spring and to have it
ready this season.

Following are the contributions to
the fund up to date:

Auto Owners.
Previously acknowledged $1913. 2.
W. A. Mansfielrl 5.00
iA. t. McDougatl 5.00
Jai-- Meier 5.00
Jean Kllen Meter 5.00
Klsa Francis Meier .1.00

H. Connell. Milwaukle 5.00
Mrs. .1. J. Dcr.nls B.Ou
Wilbur K. Conner 5.O0
T. J. Baldwin lO.Or)
Clarence H. Dlx 5.01)
Jiuhonl? & Company 5.O0
I!. P. Shepard 5.00
T. W. Ml!,ke 5.00
K. L. Aldrich 1.00

Total 1984.'J.- -.

TMedices partly collected ) $n."2."r.
Pioneers 270.65

Miscellaneous.
Previously acknowledged
T.aurelhnrst Study Club 2.oo
1.. K. Williams 6.00
IrvlnKton school l.tto
Mount Tabor school 4.70
Ainsworth school 10.25
i'.encoe school 5.50

Clifton school 5.10
Ta vis school 5.O0
James John Hiph School 5.10
Franklin High School 7.00

Total $ blM2
Grand toial . $4102.17

West Adna Depot Sought.
CENTRAL! A. Wash., March 23.

Special.) Farmers and citizens of
Adna are signing petitions asking the
Puget Sound &. Willapa Harbor Rail-
way to erect a depot at West Adna.
The petitions will be forwarded to the
Milwaukee headquarters the first of the
week. The new line to Raymond main-
tains a siding at West. Edna, but the
petitioners are desirous of shipping and
receiving freight over the lino.
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Top Row (Left to lUsht) I. A. Crosby, AV. 1. Young, W. H. Smith, and Frank Kerr. Bottom Rott (Left to Rlsht)

E. M. Evans, W, It. Medlin! ' Chairman) A. C Catto and A A, Boody.

CHILD WELFARE EXHIBIT
IS PLANNED BY OREGON

Mrs.'Robert F. Tate Explains Importance of Work That Is Being Done
Protection Against Deformity Sought.

BY MRS. ROBERT II. TATE.
President Oregon Child Welfare Com- -

"mission.
The five members of the Oregon

Child Welfare Commission are actively
engaged completing plans for a travel-
ing exhibit which will be sent from
Portland April 27 into 50 cities before
the Legislature of 1917 meets. It will
be sent to the State Fair in September.

The question has been asked. "How
does the work of the Child Welfare
Commission differ from other child
welfare activities?" The- - purpose of
such a commission is chiefly to make a
survey of the educational, moral and
physical conditions affecting, children
throughout the state, with a view to-
ward remedying existing evils and giv-
ing each boy and girl an equal oppor-
tunity for complete development.

The commission is honorary, its
members being appointed by the .Go-
vernor who is an io member.
As the results desired are obtained or
are to be obtained through education
and legislation, the commission might
well serve as a clearing-hous- e for or-
ganizations that deal with child prob-
lems. "

Services Are Gratuitous.
The services of its members are

given gratuitously, as not a dollar
from the State Treasury has been used
for this work, not even to defray any
expenses. '"The biennial- report to the
Governor was of course printed by the
state. Only a few copies of this re-
port remain on file with the State Li-
brarian, who has had almost daily re-
quests for it, not only from Oregon,
but every part of the country.

During the first two years a partial
survey was made upon the following
phases: Educational and recreational,
industrial, physical health and moral
development, vaudeville and moving
picture shows, birth registration, med-
ical inspection in rural and city schools,
backward and dependent children,
children illegitimately born, also insti-
tutional care of the deaf, blind, delin-
quent and feeble-minde- d children. The
first report sent to the Governor and
Legislature embodied 11 special recom-
mendations, which the commission
hoped would be adopted. Only two-o- f
these recommendations were enacted
Into laws, namely: The one known as
the "model law" on birth registration
and the other on protection against
infant blindness caused "by the pre-
ventable disease known as opthalmia
neonatorium- .-

One reason for the failure of the
other recommendations being adopted
was the lack of knowledge by the pub-
lic upon questions pertaining to the
highest welfare of children. It was this
condition that led the members of the
commission to see that enlightenment
must be given through some channel
If the desired legislation was to be ob-

tained. With this end in mind and
with the assistance of an expert from
the Federal Children's Bureau, at
Washington, D. C, a traveling exhibit
has been planned.

Exhibit Being Prepared.
This .exhibit is being prepared with

a dominant note of prevention. It will
consist of folding panels or screens
about two and one-ha- lf by five feet,
three in a unit, each unit containing a
graphic story depicting the special
neds of our state, as follows:

First A hospital for the sick and
crippled children where the latter may
have expert treatment, as well as ed-

ucational advantages, along lines of
industrial training to make them ng

if possible.
A dietetic ward or cottage for sick

babies.
Second A department of child-placin- g,

under state control, that will pro-
cure private homes for normal depen
dent children, with sufficient appro
priation to carry on the work of proper
supervision through field workers.
This same department to have super-
vision of maternity hospitals, baby
farms and boarding homes. Segrega-
tion of dependent from delinquent chil
dren. Delinquency and its causes.

Third A child hygiene division in
connection with the State Board of
Health. Object, organization and su-
pervision of infant welfare work; to
send out Infant welfare exhibits, to
disseminate printed matter, giving in-
struction to parents along lines of pre-
vention of disease, as well as preven-
tion of deafness and blindness, also to
provide for medical inspection in rural
schools.

Fourth Standard plan for rural
schools, as prepared by the State Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction.

Eight months compulsory school laws
in every district.

Increased normal school facilities.
Fifth Problems of children illegiti-

mately born: Recommending a law re-
quiring fathers to support and educate
their children until the age of major-
ity instead of such provision being
made by the taxpayers: also granting
the right of inheritance.

State Institutions Considered.
Sixth State institutions, their value

and further needs:
School for the Deaf Extension de-

partment, through which all deaf or
semi-de- af children may be reached and
to give aid to those leaving the school:
wherever feasible day schools opened,
where only oral speech is taught, giv-
ing children who are normal in every
other way the advantage of home en-
vironment and parent love: also edu-
cation for parents along lines of right
handling of their deaf children and of
mitigating or preventing deafness.

State scholarship to either the O. A. C.
or university.

Seventh School for the Blind: Pro-
vision for more industrial work, so
each inmate may be well fitted for self-suppo- rt

upon leaving the school. A
department for assisting the adult
blind, through-- equipment for broom-makin- g,

rug weaving or other branch
of manufacture that will enable them
to become the state
finding a market for their products.

State scholarships for students fin-
ishing course at ihe school to the State
University.

Eighth School for the Feeble-Minde- d:

A commitment law. Steriliza-
tion for all granted leave of absence
over 12 years of age. Segregation of
high-grad- e feeble-minde- d from idiots.
Hospital facilities. A separate cottage
for epileptics. Extension department
for field work.

Ninth Girls' Industrial School: The
practical activities emphasized for
building moral character. The impor-
tance of the state giving the best pro-
tection to delinquent girls and permit-
ting them an opportunity to live right.

Segregation Is Problem.
Tenth Boys' Training School: Seg-

regation of the younger delinquent
boys from the older and all dependent
boys removed. More vocational train-
ing under teachers who nave special-
ized. A system of physical education
is indispensable for boys who specially
require training in self-contr- so it
is recommended that the empty gymna-
sium be equipped and a qualified phy-
sical instructor be provided. For pre-
ventive work, a State Juvenile Proba-
tion Commission, that will- - supervise
field work for all delinquents.

Eleventh Public kindergartens:
Their value and needs will be shown
through a set of stereoptlcon slides.
Oregon stands next to the bottom of
the list of states in kindergarten work
and has approximately 33,500 children
between 4 and 6 years of age now de-
prived of this splendid system of edu-
cation.

Twelfth The Oregon Child Welfare
Commission: Legislation looking to-
ward protection from existing evils for
the boys and girls of the 'state, as well
as for their highest development.

Itinerary Is Arranged.
A complete itinerary has been ar-

ranged for transporting the exhibit to
50 cities after being shown for one
week in Portland. The Commercial
Clubs. School Boards. Women's Clubs,
Parent-Teach- er Associations and Wom
an's Christian Ternjerance Union will

with the Child Welfare
Commission in their respective locall
ties.

One or an other of these organiza-
tions will foster the exhibit in a given
city, which city is also invited to add
any local features it desires, bearing
upon the Child Welfare Work, or
bringing before the community spe-
cific needs for the protection of their
boys and girls. The University of
Oregon and the Oregon Agricultural
College will give lectures in connec-
tion with the exhibit through their re-
spective extension departments. The
superintendents of the several state
schools will also lecture wherever
possible. ,

Governor Withycombe is heartily co- -

PROSPECTIVE CLAIMANTS FOR
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Left to Right F. E. Young, No. K,

operating as are also the following:
State Board of Control, superintendents
of state schools. University of Oregon,
Oregon Agricultural College. State
Board of Education, State Board of
Health, State Federation of Women's
Clubs, Oregon Congress of Mothers,
State Women's Christian Temperance
Union, as well as other bodfes and many
individuals
v Importance Is Realized.

The various organizations, boards
and institutions have long discerned
the Importance of educating citizens to
see that only through preventive meas-
ures can we hope to stem the tide of
evil now existing and which confronts
thousands of children In our common-
wealth today. They realize that thou-
sands and tens of thousands of dollars
are being used of the taxpayers' money
for cure and almost nothing on the
foundation work prevention. Therefore,
each of these bodies will share in the
expense of the particular unit." cover-
ing the special phase it has been in-

terested 4ri. . a.11 workers and lecturers
are giving their service voluntarily.
The incidental expenses of this exhibit
will be met from the fund acquired
from the benefit given at the Heilig
Theater a year ago.

Tho members .of the legislature in
times past have devoted themselves to
the consideration of questions per-
taining, almost exclusively, to the de-
velopment of the state's material re-
sources. Fidelity to the consideration
of such questions has left no time for
needed legislation in favor of - the
state's most valuable asset, its - chil-
dren. The Oregon Child Welfare Com- -,

mission would urge that all citizens
vote only - for such candidates for
members of- - the legislature, who will
openly pledge themselves to give first
place to questions pertaininf to the
highest welfare and protection of boys
and girls.

With the of men ' and
women in every county, such results
may be hoped for at the next legislative
assembly as will mean marked progress
in the way of protection for our chil-
dren. The members of the commission
are: President, Mrs. Robert H. Tate;
secretary, Mae H. Cardwell. M. D. ; Mrs.
E. Clyde Apperson, McMinnvllle; George
Rebec. Ph.D., Eugeap; L. R. Alderman,
Portland.

FLINN MEMORIAL PLANNED

Proposal Is to Send Out Missionary
In Honor of Noted Minister.

Permanent organization of the Rev.
John Flinn Memorial Society will be
effected this morning at the Centenary
Methodist Church, where memorial
services will be held in- - memory of
this pioneer Methodist preacher who
died a year ago.

This is the 99th anniversary of his
birth. Officers will be elected and
committees appointed. All will be
eligible to membership who will pay
annually into the memorial fund 99
cents. When this fund is large enough
it will be used to send a missionary to
some foreign field and will be knownas the Rev. John Flinn memorial mis-
sion. ,

Humane Officer Arrests Two.
Walter Coff, teamster, and C. T.

manager of a woodyard, were
arrested by Humane Officer Louis Pittsat noon yesterday. They are charged
with cruelty to animals, the alleged in-
stance being the beating of a horse
with a heavy steel spanner-ba- r, used
In unloading wood. They were released
on $10 bail.

SILETZ LANDS BEGUILE TIME OF
FANCYWORK.

RIGHTS OF ALL PROTECTED

Democratic Government - Is Kstab-1- 1

shed, ' Which' Ttespecta Vacant
Chairs in Line; One Couple

Is Acting for Neighbors.

No longer are the persons waiting In
line before the doors of the United
States Land Office in the Worcester
building. Third and Oak streets, com- -
'pelled to' sit painfully in their places
all through the long nights to main-
tain their positions to be ready when
they will "be allowed to file on vacant
lands in the Slletz Indian reservation
April 1, for on Friday the arent Tor
the Worcester building, Robert W.
Strong, set aside for the use of the
land claimants two rooms, one for
women and one for men, where they
may lie on the floor and sleep through
the night.

Those in line leave their places after
the doors of the building are locked at
night, a watchman guarding their In-
terests, and they seek rest until the
morrow calls them back to their posts.

The doors of the land office will
open to receive filings 'on 15,W0 acres
in 14 townships of the SIletK Indian
Reservation next Saturday rooming at
9 o'clock. This land was withdrawn
from settlement in 1910 and only re-
cently has it been ordered restored to
entry.

Good Claims Number 60 to 70.
There are fewer than 100 claims to

be taken under the homestead act. Of
this number some are said to be not
worth filing upon, and there are prob-
ably 60 or 70 good claims. Yesterday
there were 31 in line waiting for the
office to opens and receive their appli-
cations.

Squatters who have settled upon, the
lands about to be thrown open for
settlement, and there are said to be
many in the Siletz country who have
gone ahead without title and improved
the lands, expecting to secure title
when the tract was opened for settle-
ment, are likely to be disappointed,
for there are few squatters in line as
yet. Unless they awake to the situa-
tion, they are apt to arrive too late
to file on their homesteads, which will
be taken by others.

Playing cards, checkers, reading,
knitting and crochet work f ill in the
time for the patient line of waiters
before the Land Office doqr. J. D.
Gulss holds the coveted place of No.
1 In line and his wife "spells" himduring tfee day.

, Government Is Established.
Vacant chairs are respected by the

others in the line, so that should some
Interloper- try. to edge in, he would
be ousted by the others., A system of

a pure democracy by
mutual agreement, has been accom-
plished among the waiting land claim-
ants. It Is probable this will be de-
veloped further during the days of
waiting yet remaining. A sentry and
watchman may be named to safeguard
the interests of the land seekers, for
should a rush be made at the lastminute, the Land Office officials'would
presumably be compelled to accept the
application of the first person at the
counter.

It is likely, however, that numbers
will be given out to ,the members of
the waiting line by the Land Office
officials before it is broken up.

Two young women are waiting in
line who are holding the places .fcfr
their husbands. The latter went downJ
to ine sueiz country some days ago to
look over the land. While they were
away the line started "to form before
the Land Office door. ,

Some Act for Others..
"We thought it "was time to get

busy." the young wives said, "and we
came down to hold places for our, has-- ,
bands. ,

A white-haire- d woman is .doing a
similar service for her husband, who
is down in the Siletz forests looking
over the lands about to be parceled out
by the Government.

One man and his wife, who are hold-
ing places in the line, are doing a thor-
oughly unselUsh thing. They say they
are not waiting to file for themselves,
but are holding places for two young
men who are neighbors in the Monta-vill- a

district. The two men are now
in Siletz looking over the land. When
they return to the city they will find
places held for them In the line of
applicants for homesteads.

"We have such good neighbors," the
woman explained, iri giving the reason
for the action of her husband and her-
self in sitting through tedious hours In
the line.

"Hindenburjr," a drama in three acts, has
had its first performance In Berlin. It deals
with the Russian campaign and Is causing
much enthusiasm.

TEDIOUS WAITING BY GAMES AND
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Playing Checkers With William V. Doclcery, No. 9. J. W. Cordero, No. 10, Read-
ing; and. Mrs. K. C, Jvhannseni Busy With Crochet Work.

If You Give
Values, You
Can Do Busi-
ness on the
Roof

I have demonstrated this
fact beyond a doubt. I have
been nearly seven years up-
stairs in The Oregonian Build-
ing', selling high-grad- e, stand-
ard makes in Ready-to-We- ar

Clothes.

$20.00 $
MEN'S
SUITS 1475 READY

TO
WEAK

The Saves You Dollars

JIMMY DUNN
THE CLOTHIER

315-16-- 17 Oregonian Bldg. to 3d Floor

BLIND MEN ARE HURT

GARBAGE 'HAULER FINED FOR
LEAVING TRAPDOOR OPEN.

C. J. Johnson and 'William, Bcern Pnln-ful- ly

Injured J. Scliissler Is
tlvtn Week to Pay f20.

Two blind men, C. J. Johnson and
William Beerrs, tapping their way
along- the pavement, walked Into an
open trapdoor before 2934 Stark street
yesterday morning. They plunged to
the basement below and were severely
injured. v

Jacob Schissler. a garbage hauler,
had entered the basement to remove
ashes. He was arrested by Patrolmen
Nutter, Gouldstone, Russell and Crane,
who investigated. The bandaged vic-
tims and the garbage men appeared in
Municipal Court yesterday.

Mr. Johnson had an ugly gash on the
cheek-an- d his right hand waswinjured.
He told the court that he and his
companion were on their way to the
Oregon City car at Second and Alder,
where they were to appear in that
city as, chair-canin- g demonstrators for
the. Btisch Furniture Company.'

"I was feeling my way with the
cane," said Mr. Johnson, "and we knew
Just where wo were. We did not find
the open door. Then I fell into it."

One of the Iwo doors was closed,
and it was probably due to this fact
that the accident happened, as the
sightless men were reassured by the
fact. Schissler had testified that he
opened both, and that one probably had
fallen down. The rrap was unguarded
by rods or chains. The law requires
that the doors be closed when not in
use. - .

A fine of $20 was Imposed by Judge
Langguth. who also held that the own-
er of. the building was partially re-
sponsible.

In imperfect speech. Schissler told
N. B. Beutgsn. clerk of the Municipal
Co'jrt. that he could not pay the fine.
He used a red handkerchief freely to
wipe away his tears. He was given
until the end of the month to pay his
fine.

ZEP. RAID IS RELATED

BROTHER OF REV. A. BATES, OF
WARRENTOX, IS IX ENGLAND.

Lack: of Oppression In Town In Dark--'

ness and Threatened Front Air
Described In Letter.

Rev. Alfred Bates, pastor of the
Warrenton, Or., Methodist Episcopal
Church, has received a letter from his
brother, Wilfred, who recently went
to Bristol, England, from Hoquiam,
Wash., in which he says;

"Since writing last we have been
visited by the Zeppelins. In the larger
cities as well as In the smaller towns
the lighting restrictions are very rigid.
All lights must be shaded and all
vehicles from a motor omnibus to a
baby buggy must carry a rear red
light. Motorists are warned to drive
cautiously because of the darkness.

"Yesterday seven men were arrested
for driving at an excessive speed, and
at the same time a young man was ar-
rested for not having his rear lamp
lighted on his bicycle.

"'it seems to me that the policemen
on point duty at night should wear
white gloves. This would be a great
advantage to motorists and drivers of
vehicles generally. It sometimes hap-
pens that at the crossroads a police-
man's warning hand in a dark woolen
glove Is hardly visible, whereas a
white glove could be more plainly
seen. Notices are posted everywhere
giving Instructions In the event of an
air raid. Amid the darkness, there is
perfect order and the absence of de-
pression. Thousands of men may be
seen wearing the King's armlet, signi-
fying that the wearer has enlisted in
the army or the navy. The wounded
soldiers and sailors (there are few of
the latter) are well cared for."

RAIN EXCESS 8.75 INCHES

Total for March to Date 8.7 9 Inclitfs
and Record 12.76.

Such rainy days as yesterday were
responsible for our having on hand 8.75
inches more rain than we are en-

titled to.
If it keeps on pouring down for an-

other week there is a good prospect
that March, 1916. may approximate the
record of March, 1873. when 12.76 inches
fell in the one month. Up to 5 o'clock
last night we had recorded at the local
Weather Bureau 8.79 inches, and the
heavens were still going strong.

The total precipitation since Septem-
ber has been 44.53 inches, which Is 8:75
Inches above normal.

. Central Point Has Snowstorm.
CENTRAL POINT. Or.. March 25.

CSpecial.) The past three weeks of
continuous fair weather which brought
the peaches, pears and almond trees
out to full bloom and the cherry blos-
soms just opening, came to a sudden
termination Thursday morning, when
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Elevator
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the thermometer dropped almost to the
freezing mark and the first smudge
pots of the season were lit by a few
orchardi:-t-s who had pear3 to any
great amount, but the sun came up
clear 'and bright and later a heavy
sleet and snow storm started, accom-
panied by high wind. Little damage
to fruit is reported.

AUTOIST ROUTS GANGSTERS

C. W Steele Puts on Sjeed at Com-

mand "Hands Vp."

An attempted holdup, in which C. W.
Steele, for an automobile
company, made a dashing escape, la
told of by C. C. Overmire, president of
the Portland Automobile Clutt.

Mr. Steele was driving his car
through the gloom of Thursday night,
said Mr. Overmire, when four men ap-
peared before the machine. Ho heard
the command, "Hands up:" The motor-
ist's reply was an increase of speed.
The car whizzed toward the men at &
rate that sent them scurrying.

Mr. Overmire declares that the vi-
cinity of Twenty-secon- d and Knott
streets, where the attempted robbery
took place, is the rallying point for a
gang of toughs'

ToledoJJoy Gets Cup From Bank.
CENTRAL! A, Wash.. March 25.

("Special.) Having won second prize
for the third district of Washington at
the first annual corn show staged in
St. Paul. Minn., in December by the
First National Bank of that city, Lewis
Frey. of Toledo, this week received a
bronze cun from the hank.

It's easy work with this
new roller, which you can
fill with water to make it
as light or as heavy as
you wish.

DUNHAM
"Water-Weigh- t" Rollen'

'Roller Searing and
Masclm Sparing"

You can regulate the
weight for soft lawns, firm

turf,or hard drive-
way, and you can
empty the roller
for storing away.

See it at out
store.

Ask for fre
booklet "Proper
Care of Lawns'.

Talk to us about High-Qualit- y

Seed and Fer-
tilizer for your grounds.

HOTELS.

if I I Seattle's Famous
I Hotel

Flnecentrallocatlon. Every
''ii!jivTT modern appointment. Caie

? one of finest on the Coast.a M& RATES

Z p day and up with private bztlu

r HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, ust off Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
Breakfast 50s Lunch 60c Dinner $1 .00
Most Famous Meals in the United States

New steel and concrete structure. Center
of theater, cafe and retail districts.
On carllnes transferring all over city.
Take Municipal car line direct to door.
MOtorius meets yrains

n "Im'"?'1"


